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Camp Hoase, Farleton
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The name of Camp House seems to reflect an earlier
view, perhaps no-older than the 18th century-, that
this wis a Roman camp. However, there can be no
doubt that this is an example of a moated site, of
which there are very many examples dating from
the medieval period. Around 6000 moated sites are
known in England with the greatest concentration
in the Midlands and the South. There are over fifty
in Lancashire, mainly confined to the lower-lying
west and south west of the county, the great
maioriW being below the 61-metre contour. (County
SIrfo. for Laniashire). All these moated sites are of
high-status - manor houses, granges etc. - and their
daie range centres around 1250-1350, with a few
earlier or later.

The site at Camp House lies in the flood-plain of the
river Lune in 

- what must always have been a
marginal area, subject to winter flooding Even now
therE are relatively few buildings set as low on the
valley floor as this. Priory Farm at Hornby and
Cami House Farm itself occupy rising ground.
Otheiwise most of the low-lying buildings are field
bams. Aerial photographs show old meanders of the
river Wenning, which joins the Lune a little to the
north west of the site; and of the Lune itself both
coming much closer to Camp House than they do
today. There is also some evidence of a watercourse
crosling the present A683 near the Toll House
Garage and feeding the moat. Clearly someone went
to a Eood deal of-trouble to place the moated site
herei in low-lying and 

- potentially risky
sunoundings contrasting distinctively with the usual
settlement pattern of the area. The moat was a

significant feature, implying defence of some kind,
but from what?

It is also worth noting that there is another, much
smaller, moated site nEarby, just to the north- With
an island measuring no more than 10x10 m. it is
ctearly too small for a house but could contain one
smalf building and occupies an important
relationship witf, the main moated site. Both moated
sites can be seen very well on an oblique aerial
photograph which apPears in The Archaeolory of
Lancaitri'lre. (R.Newman (ed.), The Archaeolory of
Lancashire; present state and future priorities, 1996,
I 1s)

The principal landowners at Farleton in the
medieval peiiod were the Harrington family, so it-is
among th6m that we should naturally look for the
owneis of a high-status site within the township. Sir
John de Harrington had a licence for three years in-

1349 for an oratory $rivate chapel) in his manor of
Farleton. (VCH Lancashire, 8, 1914, 202n.)

Perhaps the Camp House site was this very manor,
with a chapel, gatehouse, great hall, chamber block
and stables all disposed around the moat island. The
Harringtons also held the neighbouring Homby
Castle estates from the late l4th century, to which
the Farleton manor had long been subordinate.

ln 1479 Sir James Harrington obtained a licence
to crenellate with walls and towers his prope(y in
Farleton, as well as to enclose and impark all his
land and woods there. (Cal.Pat.R. 1476-85, 151) As
he was attainted in 1485 as a Yorkist he may
never have completed or even begun this scheme.
This smacks very much of late-medieval taste for
the building of a massive show tower for status, in
the French manner, seen at Tattershall Castle,
Raglan Castle and elsewhere.

A whole generation of English nobility came'back
from the wars in France fired by a desire to build
such magnificent but anachronistic structures. It is
tempting to think that this project, which Harrington
was perhaps unable to finish, was taken up with
equal enthusiasm by his successor Edward Stanley
at Hornby, resulting in the present keep there, said
to date from the early 16th century but possibly
somewhat earlier.

(VCH Lancashire, 8, 1914, 196.)

What of the old moated site? Was this to be the
crenellated structure? Possibly this is so, though
without further excavation we shall probably never
know. What is more likely is that after ttre eclipse of
the Harringtons the site lost significance and
became a minor piece of properly. The late 16th
century Hornby Survey refers to the 'New Park' at
Farleton and a close of land called 'Hall Close'
containing about fifty acres. This strongly suggests
that the site of the former hall or manor house, not
now listed in its own right, had become subsumed
within a hunting park.

(W.H.Chipindall, A Sixteenth{entury Survey and
Year's Accounts of the Estate of Hornby Castle,
Chetham Society vo1.102, 1939, 62, 100.)

The juxtaposition of the two moated sites suggests
very strongly a hunting lodge or keeper's house
within just such a late-medieval hunting park. The
lesser site could then well have functioned as
dog-kennels for the hunting-dogs, taditionally kept
some distance from the huntsman's house.

(A.J.White, 'Some Notes on Medieval Hornby',
Contrebis, 12, 1985-6, I-7)
The significance of the moat would then be not so
much to keep out intruders as to keep out deer
roaming free in the park.

By the 18th century the site was disused and its
significance totally forgotten, like so many other
medieval manorial sites which had become parts of
larger estates. It became a quarry for stone to be
used around the newer farmstead of Camp House.
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